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Site-selective spectroscopy of the Ho31 dimer centers in CaF2 and SrF2 crystals
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Three distinct dimer centers are observed in CaF2:0.1% Ho31 crystals while two similar centers are present
in SrF2:0.1% Ho31 crystals. The Ho31 dimer centers in CaF2 are formed by preferential pair aggregation of
1u11 ~C4v symmetry! and 1u12 ~C3v symmetry! configuration monomers. The 1u11 and 1u12 centers comprise
a single Ho31 ion and a charge-compensating F2 ion which occupies the nearest-neighbor and next-nearest-
neighbor interstitial position respectively, relative to the Ho31 ion. In SrF2:Ho31, dimerization of 1u11 rather
than 1u12 monomers appears to be favorable. In both CaF2 and SrF2 lattices, the type and population of Ho31

dimer centers that form at the intermediate Ho31 concentrations~;0.1%! are determined by the distribution of
monomer centers at low concentrations~&0.01%!. Crystal-field energy levels and some fluorescence lifetime
data for the five dimer centers are presented. For each dimer center in SrF2, the fluorescence lifetime of theD
multiplet is about three times that of the corresponding center in CaF2. @S0163-1829~99!12305-1#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Trivalent rare-earth (R31) ions are readily incorporate
into fluorite-type lattices, where they substitute some of
divalent cations. Charge balance is achieved by additio
fluorine anions (F2) occupying some of the previously va
cant interstitial sites. The various nonequivalent positions
the charge compensating F2 ions relative to theR31 ions
give rise to a variety of distinct substitutional trivalent rar
earth ion-interstitial fluorine ion (R31-F2) centers. The oc-
currence of a particular center in a given host crystal is
pendent on the dopant rare-earth ion, its concentration
on the thermal history of the sample.

Theoretical calculations show that two groups ofR31-F2

centers form in CaF2, SrF2, and BaF2 crystals for doping
levels of up to 1 mol %.1–4 The division is based on whethe
there are one or moreR31 ions per center. The first grou
comprises centers with a singleR31 ion per center. These
include the 1u11 ~C4v symmetry! and 1u12 ~C3v symmetry!
monomer centres which correspond to the nearest-neig
~NN! and next-nearest-neighbor~NNN! positions for the
charge-compensating interstitial F2 ion, respectively.1,3 The
i uqr notation adopted here gives the number ofR31 ions at a
particular center~i! as well as the number of interstitial F2

ions associated with the center~q!. The subscript~r! denotes
the positions of the interstitial F2 ions relative to theR31

ions of the center, withr 51,2 representing the NN and NNN
positions, respectively.1 In general, the calculations of Coris
et al.1 show the 1u11 monomer center to be dominant
CaF2, while the 1u12 center is more stable in BaF2 for all
R31 ions. Both types of centers are shown to be favorable
the SrF2 lattice. These conclusions are consistent with
EPR results of Brownet al.5

R31 dimers plus higher-order clusters constitute the s
ond group of centers.1,2,4 According to the calculations o
Corish et al.,1 the dominant cluster centers in rare-ear
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doped CaF2 and BaF2 crystals are of the 2u21 and 2u22

rhombic configurations, respectively. These are derived fr
the corresponding monomer center favorable in the partic
lattice. For SrF2:R

31 crystals, the calculations show bot
2u21- and 2u22-type cluster centers to be favorable, with
slight bias towards the 2u22 dimer. An important modifica-
tion of the 2u21 cluster results from the trapping of a fre
interstitial F2 ion. This cluster center, labeled 2u31 , is pre-
dicted to be favorable in CaF2 and less likely in SrF2 and
BaF2 crystals.

The differentR31-F2 centers present in a given host ca
be analyzed and each center’s crystal-field energy levels
rived by the technique of selective laser excitation. This p
cedure allows optical transitions of each center to be exc
separately from all other centers present, under approp
conditions. For a given center, the symmetry of theR31 ion
site and the symmetry properties of its crystal-field ene
levels can be deduced from polarization studies of the
served transitions. The technique is also suitable for stu
of the dependence of the type and population ofR31-F2

centers present in a given host crystal on theR31 ion dopant
concentration. From experiments of this nature,6–9 monomer
centers are found to be dominant for rare-earth dopant c
centrations of up to 0.05 mol %, the population increas
almost linearly with rare-earth concentration. Their popu
tion then decreases gradually as the dopant concentratio
further increased beyond 0.05%. In contrast, the dimer
higher-order cluster centers are absent forR31 concentra-
tions of less than 0.01% but appear above 0.01% and
crease gradually in number to exceed the monomer ce
population at about 0.05% and become dominant ab
0.2%.

Using the technique of selective laser excitation, Se
binder and Wright10 found only two Ho31 centers, labeledA
andB, in CaF2:0.01% Ho31 crystals. However, at the highe
Ho31 concentration of 0.2% they identified a further thr
6092 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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centers, which they labeledC, D, andE. They suggested tha
these latter centers result from clustering of Ho31 ions. Ex-
citation and fluorescence transitions in the range 15 4
22 700 cm21 were published for each of the cluster cente
but energy-level schemes were not derived. Tanget al.11 car-
ried out laser selective excitation studies of CaF2:Ho31 for
Ho31 concentrations ranging from 0.01 to 10% and repor
the wavelengths and lifetimes of fluorescence transitions
curring in the 550 and 700 nm regions, for theA and B
centers. The cluster centers of Seelbinder and Wright10 were
not observed by Tanget al.11 who attributed the absence o
these centers to efficient quenching of fluorescence for c
ters with two or more Ho31 ions.

In a subsequent polarization study of the excitation a
fluorescence transitions of theA and B centers in
CaF2:0.005% Ho31 crystals, Mujajiet al.12 showed that the
Ho31 ions are in tetragonal (C4v) and trigonal (C3v) sym-
metry sites, respectively. TheA center necessarily has th
1u11 configuration, while theB center is consistent with th
1u12 model. For both centers, energy-level schemes w
derived, crystal-field analyses done, and irrep labels assig
to the crystal-field energy levels. The crystal-field ener
levels of Mujaji et al.12 were confirmed by Zhanget al.13

who also reported on a third center~labeled dimer by them!
observed in their CaF2:0.1% Ho31 sample. They make no
comparison between their dimer center and theC, D, andE
cluster centers reported by Seelbinder and Wright.10

A study of SrF2:1% Ho31 using excitation by an argon
ion laser appears in the literature14 with fluorescence transi
tions in the 18 000, 15 000, and 13 000 cm21 regions being
listed. A later selective laser excitation and polarizati
study of SrF2:0.01% Ho31 crystals12 revealed a total of five
centers. The center labeledA had much stronger excitatio
and fluorescence transitions than theB center. The spectra
appearance and polarization behavior of both centers we
found for the correspondingA and B centers in CaF2:Ho31

crystals. The configurations of theA and B centers in SrF2
were deduced to be 1u11 and 1u12 , respectively. Intensity of
the fluorescence for theB center was estimated to be abo
2% of that of theA center, while the change of site symmet
from tetragonal to trigonal for the principalR31 center in
SrF2 was found to occur between Ho31 and Er31. The domi-
nance of the tetragonal symmetry Ho31 ~A! center in optical
studies contradicts results from EPR measurements15 where
only resonances associated with the trigonal symmetry ce
were observed at both 9.5 and 35 GHz. This discrepanc
explained through the 2.7 cm21 ground-state splitting ob
served in optical transitions of theA center, in zero field,12

which precludes observation of the center by EPR. The o
three centers found in the SrF2:Ho31 crystals were from un-
intentional Ca21 or Ba21 impurities in the crystals. The con
figurations proposed for these centers are modification
the 1u11 cluster.

For BaF2:Ho31, excitation and fluorescence transitions
the 440–470 nm and 530–770 nm regions, respectiv
have been reported from a laser excitation study of a 0
Ho31 doped crystal.16 From this work, it was concluded tha
a single dominant center and some other minor center~s! oc-
cur in BaF2:Ho31 crystals. A subsequent site-selective ex
tation study of 0.01% and 0.1% Ho31-doped samples17

showed the 1u12 cluster to be dominant in BaF2. A minor
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center, suspected to be of the 2u22 configuration was also
present in the 0.1%-doped crystal.

In the present paper, we present results from selec
laser excitation studies of the dimer centers in CaF2:0.1%
Ho31 and SrF2:0.1% Ho31 single crystal including some
fluorescence lifetime data. For CaF2:Ho31, the three dimer
centers labeledC, D, andE by Seelbinder and Wright10 are
observed in this study in addition to theA andB centers. For
each center, an energy-level scheme is derived from the
served excitation and fluorescence transitions. The 2u21 and
2u22 cluster configurations are proposed for theC and D
centers respectively, while theE center is most likely to be a
2u31 cluster. Only two cluster centers are observed
SrF2:Ho31 in the current work. These centers are hencefo
labeledC andE because of similarities to the correspondi
centers in CaF2. An energy-level scheme for the four mu
tiplets accessible with the available excitation conditions
derived for both centers. The center configurations are
proposed for the correspondingC and E centers in
CaF2:Ho31. The absence of theD center and presence of th
E center is in apparent contradiction to the calculations
Corish et al.1 which predict the 2u22 configuration to be
slightly more favorable than the 2u21 , and the 2u31 cluster to
be unstable in SrF2. However, since earlier polarization stud
ies of the site-selective excitation and fluorescen
transitions12 revealed theA center~1u11 configuration! to be
dominant over theB center~1u12 configuration!, observation
of the 2u21 and 2u31 clusters in the present work is consi
tent with the prevalence of 1u11 monomers in SrF2 crystals.
Absence of theD center~2u22 cluster! is not too surprising
given the weak intensity of the 1u12 monomer transitions in
crystals having low Ho31 concentrations.12

The clustering of Ho31 ions however appears to be mar
edly different from that of Er31 ions. Unlike Ho31, Er31

which is the next rare-earth ion along the series form
multiplicity of cluster centers at the 0.2% doping level.
CaF2:0.2% Er31,18 16 centers with at least two Er31 ions per
center were observed while five cluster centers were pre
in SrF2:0.2% Er31.7 There is some correlation for only thre
pairs of the Er31 centers in CaF2 and SrF2 crystals. In con-
trast, only three cluster centers are found in 0.1% and 0
Ho31-doped CaF2 crystals while only two such centers ap
pear in similarly doped SrF2 crystals. The two Ho31 cluster
centers present in SrF2 closely resemble two of the thre
centers in CaF2.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

The CaF2:Ho31 and SrF2:Ho31 crystals with Ho31 con-
centrations of 0.1% and 0.2% used for this work were p
vided by G. D. Jones, R. J. Reeves, and J. P. R. Wells of
University of Canterbury, New Zealand. The crystals we
grown by the Bridgman-Stockbarger method in a 38 kW
D. Little rf induction furnace from CaF2 and SrF2 off-cuts
and 99.9% pure HoF3 powder.

Samples for absorption measurements had path length
about 10 mm while those for laser selective excitation m
surements were typically 73732 mm. Optical-absorption
spectra were recorded on samples at liquid-nitrogen temp
ture, using a Cary 17 spectrophotometer.

For laser selective excitation measurements, a Spec
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Physics 171 argon-ion laser was used to pump a Spe
Physics 375 dye laser. The Rhodamine 640~perchlorate! dye
used for this work emits laser radiation in the 615–670
range. Samples were cooled to below 12 K in an Oxford
1204 dynamic exchange gas cryostat with a continuous fl
of liquid helium. The sample temperature was monitored
a resistance sensor and a thermocouple in conjunction
an Oxford ITC4 temperature controller. It was occasiona
necessary to raise the sample temperature to between 2
77 K to verify excited-state transitions.

Fluorescence from the sample, collected using a 90°
ometry, was focused onto the entrance slit of a Jarrell A
25-100 1 m double Czerny-Turner scanning monochroma
The monochromator is equipped with a thermoelectrica
cooled Burle C31034-02 photomultiplier tube, an EG&
Princeton Applied Research model 1121 A preamp
fier/discriminator and a model 1112 photon counter. The s
nal was collected in analogue form for broadband and s
selective excitation spectra and in digital form for fluore
cence spectral measurements.

The wavelengths and energies reported in this work ar
nm and cm21 in air, respectively. The fluorescence lifetim
were measured with the equipment used in earlier studie19

III. THE Ho 31 CLUSTER CENTERS IN CaF2

AND SrF2 CRYSTALS

The range of laser emission of the Rhodamine 640~per-
chlorate! dye covers theD(5F5) multiplet of the Ho31 ion
and is therefore suitable for exciting itsZ(5I 8)→D transi-
tions. For the cluster centers described in this work, the H31

ions are in sites of eitherC2 or Cs symmetry and therefore
none of the ion’s crystal-field energy levels are degener

FIG. 1. Excitation spectra of theD(5F5) multiplet for all centers
present in CaF2:0.1% Ho31 crystals obtained by monitoring all th
D→Z transitions above 650 nm, as measured at~a! 77 K, ~b! 30 K,
and ~c! 10 K.
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For such centers, the crystal-field energy levels can o
transform as theg1 and g2 irreps of theC2 or Cs point
groups.20 Electric-dipole selection rules allow bothg i→g i ,
i 51 or 2, andg1↔g2-type transitions. As a result, mor
transitions~both site-selective excitation and fluorescenc!
are observed for the cluster centers than for the high sym
try A andB centers. The number of crystal-field energy le
els for a givenLSJ multiplet is subject to a maximum o
2J11, for bothC2 andCs symmetry centers.

A. Spectroscopy of theC, D, and E centers
in CaF2:0.1% Ho31

The 77 K absorption spectra of CaF2:0.1% Ho31 and
CaF2:0.2% Ho31 crystals had the same features as the bro
band excitation spectrum shown in Fig. 1~a!, except for dif-
ferent intensity distributions. The broadband excitation sp
trum was obtained by continuously scanning the dye la
wavelength over the 630–648 nm range while monitor
fluorescence transitions above 650 nm. There are fewer
sharper excitation transitions at the lower temperatures o
and 10 K@Figs. 1~b! and 1~c!, respectively#, as the higher-
energy transitions are frozen out at these temperatures.

Using the technique of laser selective excitation, abso
tion transitions not associated with the already documenteA
andB centers could be assigned to one of three centers.
site-selective excitation spectra for these three centers
beledC, D, andE, are shown in Figs. 2~a!, 2~b!, and 2~c!,
respectively.

FIG. 2. Site-selective excitation spectra measured at 10 K of
D(5F5) multiplet in CaF2:0.1% Ho31 crystals for~a! the C center,
monitoring theD1→Z9 transition at 15 516.3 cm21; ~b! the D cen-
ter, monitoring theD3→Z8 transition at 15 526.5 cm21; ~c! the E
center, monitoring the D1→Z13 transition at 15 056.6
cm21. Transitions originating from the ground state (Z1) are iden-
tified by numerical labels for energy levels of theD multiplet. Tran-
sitions from the higher energyZ2 andZ3 levels of the ground mul-
tiplet are shown byˆ and ˜ respectively. The transition being
monitored is shown byL, where possible.
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1. The CaF2:Ho31 C center

The direct (D→Z) and upconversion~F→Z; E→Z,Y!
fluorescence spectra obtained for theC center with excitation
of the Z1→D3 transition at 15 629.9 cm21 ~639.8 nm!, are
shown in Fig. 3. The direct fluorescence transitions in
15 650–15 400 cm21 and the upconversion fluorescence tra
sitions observed in this work are in agreement with the e
lier results of Seelbinder and Wright10 while the weakerD
→Z transitions below 15 400 cm21 @Fig. 3~c!# were not re-
ported by them. The upconversion fluorescence origina
from theF multiplet was much weaker than that from theE
multiplet.

TABLE I. Crystal-field energy levels for theZ(5I 8), Y(5I 7),
D(5F5), E(5S2), andF(5F3) multiplets of theC center identified
in CaF2:0.1% Ho31 crystals. The energies are in cm21 in air.

Level Z(5I 8) Y(5I 7) D(5F5) E(5S2) F(5F3)

1 0.0 5220.0 15 594.6 18 583.2 20 733.0
2 13.9 5233.5 15 605.7 18 590.7 20 749.
3 34.3 5235.7 15 629.9
4 35.2 5238.9 15 640.9
5 47.4 5251.0 15 647.0
6 59.5 5253.9 15 664.2
7 68.8 5262.5 15 674.0
8 70.5 5263.4 15 681.3
9 78.3 5270.6 15 703.5

10 97.5 5281.4 15 739.3
11 137.9 5287.5 15 760.4
12 197.6 5307.4
13 213.9
14 243.6
15 388.6
16 429.1
17 446.4

FIG. 3. Fluorescence spectra measured at 10 K for theC center
in CaF2:0.1% Ho31 with excitation of theZ1→D3 transition at
15 629.9 cm21 ~639.8 nm!, showing the~a! F→Z, ~b! E→Z, ~c!
D→Z, and ~d! E→Y transitions. The transitions are identified b
numerical labels for energy levels of the terminating multipl
Transitions originating from the higher energyF2 andE2 levels are
shown byˆ .
e
-
r-

g

All the 17 crystal-field energy levels for theZ multiplet
~2J11 levels are expected for a centre of low symmet!
were deduced from theF→Z, E→Z, andD→Z spectra of
Figs. 3~a!, 3~b!, and 3~c!, respectively. The first excited stat
(Z2) is 13.9 cm21 above the ground state, while theZ3 and
Z4 energy levels have a rather small separation of only
cm21. For theY (5I 7) multiplet, transitions from theE1 and
E2 energy levels to only 12 of the possible 15 crystal-fie
energy levels were observed. TheE1→Y1 transition shows
some structure on the high-energy side@Fig. 3~d!# while the
E1→Y4,11 transitions are broad and asymmetrical. It is like
that the three unobserved energy levels lie too close to
Y1 , Y4 , andY11 energy levels to be resolvable. All 11 en
ergy levels of theD (5F5) multiplet were derived from the
center’s excitation and direct fluorecence. Only two ene
levels could be deduced for both the higher energyE (5S2)
and F (5F3) multiplets. The crystal-field energy leve
scheme derived for the five multiplets is presented in Tabl

2. The CaF2:Ho31 D center

The site-selective excitation (Z→D) and direct fluores-
cence spectra for theD center are shown in Figs. 2~b! and
4~a!, respectively. Transitions for this center lie in the sam
energy range as for theC center. Fluorescence transitions
the region 15 630–15 490 cm21 @Fig. 4~a!# confirm the re-
sults of Seelbinder and Wright10 while transitions in the re-
gion 15 460–15 150 cm21 were not reported by them. Th
center does not exhibit any significant upconversion fluor
cence.

The crystal-field energy levels derived for theZ and D
multiplets of theD center are included in Table II. Althoug
the Z12Z2 separation of 4.6 cm21 is much smaller than for
the C center, the energy levels for theZ andD multiplets of
both centers are spread over the same energy ranges.

FIG. 4. Fluorescence spectra measured at 10 K for theD→Z
transitions of theD and E centers in CaF2:0.1% Ho31 ~a! the D
center, with excitation of theZ1→D4 transition at 15 622.5 cm21

~640.1 nm!; ~b! the E center, with excitation of theZ1→D9 transi-
tion at 15 648.3 cm21 ~639.0 nm!. Transitions from theD2 , D3 ,
andD4 energy levels are shown bŷ, ˜ and¯ respectively.

.
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3. The CaF2:Ho31 E center

The site-selectiveZ→D excitation spectrum for theE
center@Fig. 2~c!# is markedly different from correspondin
spectra for theC andD centers in that most of its transition
are broader and occur at much longer wavelengths~lower
energies!. The fluorescence transitions@Fig. 4~b!# also occur
at the lower energies of 15 500–14 900 cm21 compared to
the C and D centers’ transitions which lie in the rang
15 650–15 050 cm21. The directD→Z fluorescence spec
trum is characterized by very sharp transitions superimpo
on a broad background in the 15 500–15 400 cm21 region
and comparably strong but broad transitions below 15
cm21. Fluorescence transitions in the range 15 360–14
cm21 @Fig. 4~b!# were not reported in the earlier work o
Seelbinder and Wright.10 Upconversion fluorescence is n
observed for theE center.

Transitions for theE center are much weaker than tho
for the other two cluster centers. The relative intensities
the fluorescence transitions of theE center for excitation of
several of theZ→D transitions as documented in this wo
are consistent with a single cluster center. This is in cont
with the results of Seelbinder and Wright10 where the transi-
tions could be further subdivided into three centersE-1, E-2,
andE-3. There is no justification for such further classific
tion in the current work.

The crystal-field energy levels derived for theZ and D
multiplets of theE center are included in Table II.

4. Discussion of the C, D, and E centers in CaF2:Ho31

Transitions of theC center are the most intense whi
those for theE center are weakest. Significant upconvers
fluorescence was observed for theC center while that for the
D center was too weak to measure. None was observed
theE center. Transitions for all three centers are absent a

TABLE II. Crystal-field energy levels for theZ(5I 8) and
D(5F5) multiplets of theD andE centers identified in CaF2:0.1%
Ho31 crystals. The energies are in cm21 in air.

Level

D Center E Center

Z(5I 8) D(5F5) Z(5I 8) D(5F5)

1 0.0 15 602.3 0.0 15 421.7
2 4.6 15 603.6 6.0 15 438.2
3 21.9 15 614.1 9.5 15 453.0
4 27.4 15 622.5 24.5 15 479.8
5 43.9 15 644.5 32.9 15 484.7
6 49.2 15 662.9 63.1 15 501.3
7 65.0 15 671.5 176.2 15 515.2
8 87.6 15 688.7 226.4 15 550.0
9 107.8 15 697.3 250.6 15 648.3

10 150.8 15 731.9 275.2 15 660.8
11 179.4 15 745.5 342.2
12 221.0 359.0
13 302.3 365.1
14 368.8 372.8
15 395.3 421.7
16 417.2
17 436.2
ed

0
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f
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low Ho31 concentrations of 0.01% or less, but appear
0.1% and have increased intensities at the 0.2% Ho31 con-
centration. These centers necessarily contain Ho31 dimers;
trimer and higher-order clustering is only expected forR31

concentrations above 0.25%.8

The spectra and crystal-field energy levels derived for
C andD centers bear some resemblance to those for theC4v
~A! andC3v ~B! symmetry centers, respectively. The cryst
field energy levels of theC center, however, occur at rela
tively lower energies and are more closely spaced than th
of the A center. The similarities between theD and theB
centers can be appreciated by comparing the energy-l
positions of theD center’sZ1,2,3,4levels~Table II! with theB
center’sZ1,2 levels. For theB center, the ground and firs
excited states are degenerate and have a 27.0 c21

separation.12 For theD center, small separations of 4.6 an
5.5 cm21 occur for theZ12Z2 and Z32Z4 energy-level
pairs respectively while the mean of each pair of levels
close to theC3v symmetry energy level position. TheZ1,2

andZ3,4 energy level pairs can therefore be attributed to
lifting of the degeneracy of theB center’s ground and firs
excited levels. This arises from the lower Ho31 site symme-
try at the cluster. Thus it appears that theC center results
from pair aggregation ofC4v-symmetry monomers while the
D center is from aggregation of pairs ofC3v-symmetry
monomers. The centers are tentatively assigned the 2u21 and
2u22 configuration models, respectively. Except for the mu
lower transition energies, the fluorescence spectrum for thE
center has the same general appearance as for theA center.
This E center is assigned the 2u31 cluster configuration. It is
noted that the above suggested defect configurations are
sistent with the calculations of Corishet al.1 and the models
suggested by them.

For the 2u21 configuration proposed for theC center, the
Ho31 site symmetry is reduced toCs by relaxation of the two
common lattice F2 ions in ^111& directions.1 The 2J11
crystal-field energy levels deduced here for theZ, Y, andD
multiplets ~Table I! are appropriate for aCs symmetry cen-
ter. As the Ho31 ions in a 2u21 cluster are nearer each oth
than in a 2u22 configuration, the interaction between them
expected to be stronger and more favorable for energy
change processes; hence the relatively strong upconve
fluorescence observed for this center. A possible seque
resulting in upconversion at a dimer is that both ions
excited to theD multiplet ~;15 500 cm21! and one ion sub-
sequently transfers about 7000 cm21 of its energy to the
other, resulting in a final state comprising the donor ion
the A multiplet ~;8500 cm21! and the acceptor ion in the
close-lyingG;H;I multiplets ~;21 500 cm21!. Nonradiative
decay processes to theF ~;20 000 cm21! and E ~;18 400
cm21! multiplets would yield upconversion fluorescen
consistent with the current observations. This nonradia
quenching of theG, H, and I multiplets by theF and E
multiplets should be strong given the high cutoff phon
energy of 465 cm21 for CaF2.

21 Similar upconversion
mechanisms have been proposed for the Er31 clusters.22

The site symmetry for the Ho31 ion in a 2u22 configura-
tion center isC2v and therefore the ion’s crystal-field energ
levels ought to transform as theg i , i 51 to 4, of theC2v
point group. For aC2v-symmetry center, electric-dipole se
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lection rules do not allow any transitions of the typeg i↔g j ,
for i , j 51,2,3 and iÞ j , while the g4 irrep levels are
degenerate.20 The D center does not exhibit the above pro
erties. None of the center’s transitions appear to be forbid
and all the crystal-field energy levels deduced from this w
~Table II! are nondegenerate. It appears that, for theD center
the Ho31 site symmetry has been lowered fromC2v to either
C2 or Cs by some nonaxial distortion on the center or
relaxation of the lattice F2 ions associated with the cente
For a center of either of these lower symmetries,g i↔g j
( i , j 51,2)-type transitions are allowed and the resulti
crystal-field energy levels are nondegenerate, as found
for the D center. The traces of upconversion fluoresce
observed for theD center is consistent with a weaker inte
action between the Ho31 ions of this dimer~in comparison
with the C center!, resulting from the larger separation b
tween the Ho31 ions in the 2u22 configuration cluster.

The distinctly different excitation and fluorescence sp
tra for theE center arise from the distortion caused by t
captured F2 ion on the two Ho31-F2 dipoles of a previously
symmetric rhombic configuration. The nondegeneracy of
crystal-field energy levels derived for the centersZ and D
multiplets is consistent with aCs symmetry center. There
appears to be no correlation between any of theC, D, andE
centers and the dimer center of Zhanget al.13

B. Spectroscopy of theC and E centers in SrF2:0.1% Ho31

An absorption spectrum was recorded for SrF2:0.2%
Ho31 only as the absorption features in the 0.1
Ho31-doped sample were too weak. The absorption spect
however shows the same transitions as the broadband
tation spectrum obtained in the 0.1% Ho31-doped sample
with the monochromator set to monitor all fluorescence tr
sitions above 656 nm@Fig. 5~a!#. The SrF2:0.1% Ho31

sample was used for laser selective excitation measurem
as the transitions were narrower and therefore less likel
overlap. The broadband excitation spectrum recorded at 1
@Fig. 5~b!# contains the low-energy transitions, while the
K spectrum@Fig. 5~a!# is dominated by higher energy tran
sitions. Although excitation transitions for the previous
documentedA, SC1, SC2, andSB1 centers~Ref. 12! are
still present, some absorption transitions not associated
the above centers are also apparent. The transitions cou
assigned to one of two centers, labeledC andE from com-
parison with the centers in CaF2:Ho31. The site-selective
excitation spectra for the two centers are shown in~c! and~d!
of Fig. 5, respectively.

Both centers are Ho31 cluster centers as they also appe
at the 0.1% Ho31 concentration and have stronger transitio
in the 0.2% doped sample. DirectD→Z and upconversion
E→Z,Y fluorescence is observed for both centers, as sh
in Fig. 6. The F→Z upconversion fluorescence was to
weak to measure for both centers. Energy-level schemes
rived for theZ, Y, D, andE multiplets of the cluster center
are presented in Table III.

1. The SrF2:Ho31 C center

The site-selective excitation spectrum of theC center
@Fig. 5~c!# was obtained with the monochromator set
monitor theD1→Z4 transition at 15 544.9 cm21, while the
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fluorescence spectra shown in Fig. 6 are for excitation of
Z1→D6 transition at 15 645.8 cm21 ~639.1 nm!. Transitions
for this center are more intense than for theE center. Al-
though fluorescence transitions of theC center in SrF2 ~Fig.
6! occur in the same energy regions as for theC center of

FIG. 5. Excitation spectra of theD multiplet in SrF2:0.1% Ho31

crystals for~a! all centers present at 77 K, monitoring allD→Z
transitions above 656 nm;~b! all centers present at 10 K, monitor
ing all D→Z transitions above 656 nm;~c! theC center, monitoring
the D1→Z4 transition at 15 544.9 cm21; ~d! the E center, monitor-
ing theD1→Z16 transition at 15 074.1 cm21. Transitions are iden-
tified as in Fig. 2.

FIG. 6. Fluorescence spectra measured at 10 K for theC andE
centers in SrF2:0.1% Ho31 crystals for excitation of theZ1→D6

transition at 15 645.8 cm21 ~639.1 nm! and theZ1→D11 transition
at 15 715.8 cm21 ~636.3 nm!, respectively. ~a! and ~d! the E→Z
transitions of theC and E centers, respectively;~b! and ~e! the D
→Z transitions of theC andE centers, respectively;~c! and~f! the
E→Y transitions of theC andE centers, respectively. Transition
are identified as in Fig. 4.
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TABLE III. Crystal-field energy levels for theZ(5I 8), Y(5I 7), D(5F5), andE(5S2) multiplets of theC
andE centers identified in SrF2:0.1% Ho31 crystals. The energies are in cm21 in air.

Level

C Center E Center

Z(5I 8) Y(5I 7) D(5F5) E(5S2) Z(5I 8) Y(5I 7) D(5F5) E(5S2)

1 0.0 5191.5 15 590.2 18 563.6 0.0 5165.5 15 440.7 18 481
2 13.6 5208.7 15 591.7 7.1 5201.1 15 452.8 18 483
3 32.2 5220.1 15 617.7 15.0 5215.1 15 455.8 18 485
4 45.3 5230.9 15 628.9 40.4 5422.3 15 484.7
5 50.5 5249.1 15 637.2 42.6 15 499.1
6 63.5 5258.3 15 645.8 56.7 15 511.1
7 73.7 5263.1 15 664.9 60.2 15 536.4
8 95.4 5272.2 15 682.1 80.7 15 593.3
9 117.0 5279.7 15 725.7 110.4 15 622.5

10 146.9 5321.9 15 775.3 154.0 15 666.6
11 182.3 5426.8 15 805.3 224.0 15 715.8
12 209.3 239.6
13 309.4 269.8
14 350.1 281.9
15 393.1 296.1
16 405.0 366.6
17 443.3 404.2
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CaF2, the crystal-field energy levels are more spread ou
SrF2. The lowest energy levels for theY, D, andE multiplets
occur at lower energies than in CaF2 while the highest en-
ergy levels of the same excited multiplets are at higher
ergies. TheZ1-Z2 energy-level separations of 13.6 cm21 in
SrF2 and 13.9 cm21 in CaF2 are comparable.

2. The SrF2:Ho31 E center

There are much more striking similarities between theE
centers in SrF2 and CaF2. As found for theE center in CaF2,
site-selective excitation transitions for theE center in SrF2
are weak and broad while the fluorescence transitions o
at much lower energies than for theC center. TheD→Z
fluorescence spectrum@Fig. 6~e!# has sharp transitions supe
imposed on a broad background in the region 15 500–15
cm21 as well as some relatively intense transitions bel
15 300 cm21, as highlighted for the corresponding center
CaF2. TheE center in SrF2, however, exhibits some upcon
version fluorescence from theE multiplet @Figs. 6~d! and
6~f!#.

TheZ1 andZ2 energy levels are separated by 7.1 cm21 in
SrF2 ~Table III! and 6.0 cm21 in CaF2 ~Table II!, while the
D1 energy level is at 15 440.7 cm21 in SrF2 and 15 421.7
cm21 in CaF2. The respectiveD2 levels are 12.1 and 16.
cm21 higher in energy.

3. Discussion of the C and E centers in SrF2:Ho31

As found for theA andB centers,12 theC andE centers in
SrF2:Ho31 crystals bear strong spectral resemblance to
corresponding centers in CaF2:Ho31 crystals. Because o
these strong similarities, theC andE centers in SrF2 are also
assigned the 2u21 and 2u31 configuration models propose
for the C and E centers in CaF2, respectively. The mecha
nism leading to upconversion fluorescence for both cente
n

-

ur

0

e

is

as proposed for theC center in CaF2. The cutoff phonon
energy of 360 cm21 for SrF2 ~Ref. 23! is still favorable for
nonradiative quenching of theG, H, andI multiplets.

A thorough search did not reveal any transitions th
could be assigned to a possibleD center. We advance two
possible explanations for the absence ofD center transitions
in SrF2:Ho31 crystals.

~i! Earlier studies of SrF2:0.1% Ho31 crystals12 revealed
the 1u11 cluster to be dominant at the low Ho31 concentra-
tions, with transitions for the 1u12 cluster having intensities
of only 2% of those of the major center. If such fluorescen
intensities are an acceptable measure of center popula
then SrF2:Ho31 crystals have a very low population of 1u12
monomers while the 1u11 monomer is much more prevalen
This scarcity of 1u12 monomers is consistent with the ab
sence of any fluorescence transitions that could be assig
to the D ~2u22 configuration! center which emanates from
aggregation of 1u12-type centers.

~ii ! Alternatively, the depressed transition intensities
theB center in SrF2:Ho31 crystals might not be a true reflec
tion of the center population. It is possible that for thisB
center, the Ho31 ion resides in a site of near-cubic rather th
exactC3v symmetry. The resulting center would be expect
to have low line strengths, hence much weaker optical tr
sitions. Dimerization of such centers could yield a substan
2u22 center population but the optical transitions would s
have depressed intensities.
In either case, the absence of any 2u22 centers is not unrea
sonable given the preferential occurrence of 1u11 monomer
centers.

Dimerization in SrF2 crystals appears to depend on t
monomer center distribution at low~&0.01%! Ho31 concen-
trations, in the same way as in CaF2 crystals. Specifically,
excitation and fluorescence transitions of the 1u11(A) and
1u12(B) monomer centers in CaF2:Ho31 crystals were of
comparable intensities at the low Ho31 concentration
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regime10,12and both the 2u21 and 2u22 dimer centers occur a
the raised Ho31 levels. Meanwhile, in SrF2:Ho31 where in-
tensities of the 1u11 monomer center transitions are two o
ders of magnitude higher than for the 1u12 center,12 transi-
tions for the 2u21 rhombic center are present while non
could be observed for the 2u22 dimer.

The presence of the 2u31 cluster ~E! center in the SrF2
lattice results from the prevalence of the 1u11 monomers
from which it is also derived. As for theE center in CaF2,
the markedly different spectra and energy-level scheme
attributable to the altered interstitial F2 ion distribution at the
dimer center necessitated by the trapped additional F2 ion.
Judging by the upconversion fluorescence, theE center
population is higher in SrF2 than in CaF2 crystals, for the
same Ho31 concentration.

IV. FLUORESCENCE LIFETIMES

Fluorescence lifetimes measured for theD multiplets of
the five centers are given in Table IV. The lifetimes of theC,
D, andE centers in CaF2:Ho31 reported in this work are in
agreement with published results.10 The fluorescence life-
times for theC and E centers in SrF2:Ho31 are 26765 ms
and 58.460.6ms, respectively. These lifetimes are cons
tently larger, being 2.6 and 3.4 times the CaF2 values of
10362 ms and 17.160.2ms, respectively. Similar trends as
sociated with the Ho31 D multiplet in CaF2 and SrF2 crystals

TABLE IV. Fluorescence lifetimes measured at 15 K for theD
multiplet of the Ho31 dimer centers identified in 0.1% Ho31-doped
CaF2 and SrF2 crystals, for directZ→D excitation.

Center

t~ms!

CaF2 SrF2

C 103 62 267 65
D 123 62
E 17.160.4 58.460.6
y

.

s

re

-

are apparent from the results in Table V of Mujajiet al.,12

for the A center and its varieties. For each of the fi
C4v-symmetry centers reported therein, theD multiplet fluo-
rescence lifetime in SrF2 is about three times the CaF2 value.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Crystal-field energy levels have been established
model configurations proposed for the five rhombic cen
identified in CaF2:0.1% Ho31 and SrF2:0.1% Ho31 crystals.
The occurrence of dimer centers in CaF2:Ho31 crystals is
found to be consistent with the predictions of Corish a
co-workers.1 For SrF2:Ho31, the theoretical calculations pre
dict the 2u22 cluster to be slightly more favorable than th
2u21 cluster while the 2u31 configuration center is not to b
expected at all. The experimental results presented in
work show that only the 2u21 and 2u31 configuration clusters
are present in SrF2:Ho31. These experimental results a
supported by the dominance of the 1u11(A) over the
1u12(B) monomer centers in optical measurements
SrF2:Ho31 crystals for low Ho31 concentrations. Dimeriza
tion of 1u11 rather than 1u12 configuration monomers is
therefore much more favorable in SrF2:Ho31 crystals. For
each dimer center in SrF2, the fluorescence lifetime for theD
multiplet is approximately three times the lifetime for th
corresponding center in CaF2.
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